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. TAN( INTERDEPENDENCE; COMMUNICATION, AD-TEAMMANAGEMENT

AMONG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. ,

Kenneth Duckworth and Thomas Jovick

.

1. Introduction -

) :
Vi A

This-paper is concerned with the evolution of work relationships among
\,..

el.

elementary school teachers. For,some time, the alleged-isolation of such
. . .. . .

teachers, each in her .or his self-contained classroom, has' been regarded as
. ..

-(

. a problem by students of the profession and of the Organization of public ,

. ..t.

education. Jacksbn.(1968) was ambiyalent about the lack of sophietication
.

.in teachers' work conceptions; which he attributed.to their spending most

. . 4
. \N

of their working lives in,the exclusive company of childten. lirtie (1969) .-
.

,

argued t It at teachers were handicapped n their endeavor to;')professionalizeP
,

4 i

their occupation- -and thus improve their working conditions and influence in

) local settings - -by the lack of In articulated and developeawleNe of teacItinig4
,I.- . /.,.: .- °

.
.

.

; .,

.

practice, enforced 'by, collegial evaluation.* Finally, proponents of elaborate,

.-I\ ften school -wide? instructional. innovations have had to contend with the ,,"--.

' -.. absence of powerful hierarchical control mechanism ih schools with which
..,

, w , \ .

theirs programs could be-imPl.emented. "Faculty resistance" to change ha
°

proved considerable ih some situations Ce.g., Gross, Giaquinta, and Egrhsiein;.;.
-e .

1971; Wolcott, 1977), which has reminded students of innovation of theme

, ..,

1\

necessity for teacher/participation in the planning of change(e ., Fullan
'.

1972) .
1

Organizational 'theory concernini the "fit" between various tisk pa4-,.
..'9.,.. ...'k

meters and coordination strucpres (Thompson, 1968; Perrow, 1970) howevez; ,... .

i d t.
. t -. ' ' ; . ,

* I 4. . .0 :1 .

The implicit' contrast with doe-tors and lawyers seems le'sscogent
,/

,today, after doubt Dias been east on those profeSsions' "self,control."
4"

.1



suggests that not only the problem of change, but also the large erement of

'unpredictability apf intuitive.response in teaching would indicate the need' .

for a'decentralized control system. Hence teacher participation shouidpated

to ongoing management of complex,instruttiAal. programs by small work group's.

of teachers.' These conaiderations indicate a need to understand conditions

under which teachers develop a more active collegial culture.

ThefoCus of this paper is different from that of other presentations

in this symposium, all of which alb originate from the project Management

Implications of Team Teaching (MITT) atthe University of Oregon.* Charters'

paper,has addressed the' problem of changes in teacher inflience, autOnomn and
_

job.ptisfaction deriving from participation in a- team -teachfng innoydtiort.

./

He has been concerned to distinguish characteristics of a selected group o f

experimental, schools from loosely-matched control schools, but pot-to delve

/

into' differences within the group of experimental schools. Packard and
t.

Jovick's paper, on the other hand, has trained its sights on the experimental

schools.and has sought to identify pre-implementation factorp affecting the

extent of implementation of the Individually- Guided Education/Mhlti-Unit-
.

Schobl (IGE/MUS) innovation. The present analysis also restricts its

attention to the experimental-schoo ls and inquires into the course pf,imple-
.

meration without respect to prior conditions, Rather, we seek to understand how

small work groups of teachers--the "units " --evolve over-time, particu-

with.regard to collegial interaction and management of Work,

The thinking:behind this analysis has benefited, from the work of the

Environment for Teaching Trojec4 at Stanford (Cohen, et al, 1976). In .

*
This paper was presented at the Symposium on "Governance and Collab- .

orative Teaching in Elementary Schools" (Session 26.08) at the Annual Meeting

oof AERA, Toronto, 1978.

. ,
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particular',.Eric Bredp'i (1977) analysis of team factors affectinecollegial

communication and Influence ha's suggested the general framewotk for, the

present analysis. This is not 'intended to be areplicatron
4
of Bredo's study,

'however, because
*
not all'of Bredo's variables have been m sured by the' .

jOregon project. Where, there is'9yerlap, fUrthermorep diaer nt indicatOls

often have been employed.* Finally, the present study is aimed at,identifying

.

causal relationships evident pi:a longitudinal data set rather than refining.'

a path model with Cross-'sectional data.
.4

We will concentrdte on the effectsof task interdependence on communi-

cation-and-team management. The interpenetration of teachers' work is a preValint'r.
feature of IGE/MUS. Such instructional arrangements pAduce taskinterdepen-

dense and generate costs in uncertainty and mfitUal interference among-teachers

posing contingencies for pne another. Organizatiohal t ory, developed:in
. ,

March and Simon (195.8) and Thompson (1968). piedicts that c nation struc-
.

6res will emerge to reduce these costtx: s. At tbv.veryssimplest, inter4ependent''
a

actors will haVe to communicate with one another about work problems _ofimutual

..
concern:

. ., .
. 1.

,
.

,

Hypothesis 1. Teacher communication about work Will increase as

a functiqn of the level, of task interdepehdence among teachers.

-'
J

Such communication, of course, issoften thought,ta provide a milieu f7r pro-
,

fessional
/

grpwth and hence is relevant tat1;2 concerns mentioned at the'outset
.

.

*
For example, we have not measured open. space architecture (not -a wide-

spread phe,nomenon in. the MITT a.m151.e), team policies, team hierarchy, or team

collegialinfluence.' Furthermore, our measures of joint teaching, cross-

grouping,°and communication are' dkfferent.:VromBredo's.
. , -

2.
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of this paper., A secopdsort clf coordination is collegial governance of work

f
'. 1

.
, il

'
, conditions, We hope .here to shed some light on the-puzzlinm discrepancy boted

.
C .

. °\,-
1

..

' in Packard and,Jovick's paper with respectsto-the 'relationship betweenth

ev

instructional and managerial components of IGE/MUS. These 'two phenomeni

.

.seemed to come into positive association only during the second yearof

mentatio . D ing the first_year, each seemed to expand ap the expense_ of

11{4 !,./ .s

the other. Whatever may have been true of schoolwide characteristics, this.

seems improbable. in the realm of team unit) mariagementof work
,

conditions and team-level task interdependence. Team management is a more

direct coordination response to task interdependence ,than it school-wide

collegial decision making in general (which, presumably iniffected by non-

.

instructional factors such as prinCipal leadership style and community

environment). Hence.team management, like work-related tommunication,'ought

to be affected by the level of task interdependence; .

%-'

Hypothesis-2. Teani management will increase as affunction of

the level-of task interdependence 'among team members. .

,
.

,. . . .
.

These two hypotheses constitwte the structure of the ensuing analysis:
,

I, , . . ,
.

It should be note &, however, 'that nothing has been said about-the reverse
. .

,

Ill.
47 ..

1 ..

influence of collegial interaction and governance on task.interdependence.
. ,

$
.

, ,.,

In part, this reflects, the authors'beli,f that,theje-arrangcment of teaching.

. ,-

.

work is sufficiently arduous as.not to be predictable simply ,from ,teacher

,

interactifin and decision-making practices, All the units:in this analysis
,--,

.\,..
..,

,
. , , .

presumablrencountered.thesamestimulus to work re-arrangement in decidi4g
.

to Idopt IGE7MUS. Subsequent' fluctuation in task Interdependence.might be'
. .

* seen-as the'iradual'unfolding or gradual failure of intentions present at
...- \ 47,0
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-the outset. However; a contingency theory of coordination° would benefit from
.

,evidence that Appropriatecoordinative devices are necessary to SUstain task
,

1

.

interdel9endent relationshipsespecially in schools where there are no hard

logics of methaAize4 technology or the marketplace to sustain task inter-
.

.,

. dependence in spite of inappropriate structural conditions'(such as mIght

.

be found in inaptly managed factories). .Hence, in the courseditesting the

t .

,
. ,
. .- ,

main two hypotheses, e shall be alert for evidence of reciprocal effects of

communication and team managemeht upon task interdependence.

0

4

V



II. Measuring,the Unit

. The data base for this paper is the same as reported ih Charte'rs (1978)

and Packard and Jovick (1978): individual teachers' 1.spOnses to a variety

'I

of instruments administered by4the MITT Project at five differen t times--"waves"-
4I ,At

over three school years. Selection of, schools and general data collection

techniques have been described elsewhere (Packard,_et al, 1976). For the

analysis of relationships over timebetween tasj interdependence and communi- 9

cation and team management, however, these responses are aggregated to the
, .

,

level o£ the formal work unit created in the Schools implementing IGE/MUS.

The unit was chosen rather than, the school because the great majority of

task-interdependent relationshi § occurred within rather than across unit

716. membership lines. The unit was chosen rather than they individual' teacher

or teacher pair because unit structure had greater stability across the time

period studied than did internal memberthip and liaisons. There was coniid-
.

erable turnover of personnel from year to yedr and considerable shiftinvof

pairwise'relationships. We adopted the heu ristic assumption that the unit

provided a vehicle for continuity in teacher cpllaboration.

Focusing on the unit limits the analysis toythe 16 "experimental"

schools; there was no/inalogous substructure in the control schools.- Further

more, we had to exclude Tl data (pre-implementation spring). from the analysis;

because units were.not in existence at that time.

In .addition1to these limitations, three of the 16 schools became ineli-

gibre for conglderation.in an analysis of the data, from T2 to T5 because

two of them dissolved the unit structure during the second year of implementation

9

4
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. _ .

task
\ ,

-
. .

and the.5hird failpd td turn in t interdependenee data. . Hence the sample .

.
. . .

. .

is red4ed to 13 schpols measured on

First Year of Implementation

. .

Fall 1974. Spring 1975,

: .

T2 T3

SI

the following schedule:

' Second Year of.Implementation

These 13 schools.cemprised a total of 55 units*, varying,widely in size and

Fall 105

T4

Spring 1976-

TS

,d
grade responsibility.

J .

Before describing specific measures and analyses conducted, ieeus

itemize possible outcomes of testing each of "the two hypotheses'presented

earlier with four waves of data:

Cal?

1

I

one might find no relationships, either withiti or across waves,
.

leading,to a rejection o
/
f the hypotheses; '

4 I

one might find relationships within wave but not across-waves
,

Depending on the strength, consistency, and pittern.of these

relationships, the Hypotheses might not be disconfirmed. It.

could be surmised that variables were so'responsiikteac h Other

as to produce effects virtually- immediately, rather ihari.require

a six,montii(or mdra) period to generate 'lagged effects. Howev'er;

there would be na warrant fort.infeirin irection of causality.

cihe might find the lagged 'effects predicted, confirming the hypotheses

e number of units is reduced from 55 to 53 during the second year

because one school consolidatedeomp of itsunits. Although there are 2

fewer un tt, ane of the consolidated units is an exact combination oftwo

-earlie its; in longitudinal analyses, it is'treated'as. the: later counter-

part each of those two units, ,producing an'N of 54*rather'thap 53.

10
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and indicating that cross-sectional relationships 'should be inter-
, t

- . of f .
preted as the effect of task interdependence on.communication and

team management.; s

. ,

3,

(04 finally, one might find lagged effects from-the "dependent" variable

on,he "independent" variable instead of or in addition to the

predicted effects. This possibility is one not.usually entertained

deliberately, yet not to consider such effects with the data avail-

.able would be to Over-simplify and possibly distort the real; relation --

A
ships among the variables under consideration.

We will-proCeed by investigating each of these possibilities in-turn

with the variables designated:by each of the two hypothesei. Emphasis will

c--

'be.on testing the impact of' task interdependence on communication and manage-
'

'%,..
---

4
. ,.

ment:(outcome "c"), ho'wev4,' in li4 with the hypotheses offered.

*

MeasurentoficIntercleendence. Elementary school teachers' work con-

sists largely of providing instruction-to Specific. -students in a range of
.

subjects. The staff of the MITT-Project decided to focus on the instruction

of students in common as the "bottom line" of task interdependence. If one's

own students receive instruction from another teacher, tilt teacher poses con--4.

.
.

. .1
.

tingencies for one's own work, At the simplest, one must schedule the pattern

. 4'
. . ,

of student exchanges, flencewe have constructed aft index of scheduling inter-
- i

(
-

depence,*: Beyond the problems of time and space, of instruction, however,
.

,--
,

1,

This differs.from "throughput interdependence", elsewhere described iif4
ir

MITT reports, in that throughput interdependence is limited to teachers who
divide subject-matter responsibilities to some, degree, wttereas "scheduling
interdependence" refers to all instances of student exchange.

.

)
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it is also possible that one's tenth iing may depend upon what'(as well as

where and' when it happens) the other teacher does with the 'shared students,udentg.

' This is dock more likely to occur when both teachers are instructing

common'students in one or more common subjects. One cannot begin a new-
.

f

C

,

lesson without finding out 'what the other teacher covered and how Well the

. .
.

student 4d. This involves a hfgherlevel of interdependence, which we call

instructional interdependence. We treat instructional interdependence as a

special ,case of scheduling interdbpenaence.

As is dpscrihed elsewhere (Packard, et al, 1976), teachers kept instruc-
.

tional logs for a two-week.pertod at each data collection time. From these .

logs, we were able to identify reciprocally - documented pairs of teachers with
. .

scheduling interdependence bongs and, among thege,,those with.instructional.

interdependence bonds. With.this'information, we computed a scOie for each
te

unit-reflecting the number ::of intra-unit pairs (we ignore the few cross- 4:,
. .

,

e .

unit pairs) as a'proportion enumber of possible pairs-in the unit, given'

the number of logs_return6d. Two scores were asiined to,k4ch ufiit fo Ch

wave: ''''
. .

Diffusipfi of = Number of pairs with schedukin terdependence
Scheduling . 1_ n(n -1)

. Interdependence 7 ' 2

L

,diffusion of,
Instructional
Interdependence

= Number 'of pairs 4th instructional interdependence
n-1)

.

.nhere n a-number of logs returned by unit members in each data collection,

We c1 se this ratio rather than the simple number of'pairs beCau;e unitstl,

varied in size,from two :to eight persons (although 3- or 4-person units oonsti-'

4
\

. 12'
1
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tuted from 69% to SO%-of the sample, depending on the wave) and a single

interdependeit pair has different significance in a 3-persOn unit than in
c- 4 .

.

6-person *unit. These scores ranged from "0," indicating'no interdependence,

to "1,".indicating that the unit,mas-coMpletely interconnected with inter,

dependence bonds .

46:2°

In addition to these measures of the relative extensity of task inter-
ts.

, dependince'in each unit, it was possible to obtain an additional piece of
o

information about each unit concerning the ambitioUsness or intensity of the
. -

instructional interdependence occuring.. For each unit, we computed the ave

.

frequency .with which" teachers in instructionally-interdependent pairs posed

contingencies for each. other. At the teacher-pair level, this score had a
e

2

low value of "1," indicating that-a.teacher instructed the common stu..?

dents only once and in only one subject during the two-week period logged.

a

o

The high'value was "50," indicating that a teacher instructed the.cammmi,,
,

_ .

ttt-
studenti fiVe subj ects every 'day. *

'The foriula for the unit index was as follows:

Intensity of Instruc- = Sum of frequency scores for each pair
-.tional Interdependence NuMber of instructionally-interdependent pairs

It should be noted that this score does not "describe" the,tnit,as a

whole ,as do ,the diffusion_ scores but ritherharacterizes the phenomenon

1,410P
.occurring within the unit, It is computed only-for units with some instruc-

tional interdependence which, it will be seen, is-less than half the total

nuMber of units.
, * ,

-..
Details of the scoring of teacher pairs are,

--,
(1976), appendik'A.

-%J.

13
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Measurement of Communication. For each unit, we wanted to know 'how wide-

spread communication was and how equently.it occurred, teachers responded

in each data collection to a question about their communication with other'

teachers in the sOool concerning classroom matters--to be called "classroom

communication" hereafter:*' From this data, we counted the number of

reciprocally - nominated pairs of teachers communicating in each unit, which

we term diffusion of classroom communication in- the unit. The formula is:.''`

Diffusion of =Number of'pairs in communication.
Classroom Communication n(n-1).

N., 2
1

wnere n = number of valid questionnaire responses'in each unit.

0
-6 This score ranges from "0" to "1", like diffusion of task interdepen-\

dence scores.

In addition, the average frequency of communication, was conputea_from

teacher pair snores assigned values of "1"' (weekly or lesS), "2" (semi-

weekly),,or "5".(dai1y). Again, as with intensity of'instrUetional inter-
. ,

dependence, this is computed over communicating paipnly (although, in

this case, all units had some classroomdcOnnunication).

Frequency of = Sum of frequency of scores' -for each pair

Classroom Communication Nufiber of"pairs in communication

0

Measurementiof Team Management. Whereas the above variables, are measured

with indices derived from the same basic data as school,level indices of-task

*
Also,obtained was information'about their communication concerning

schoolwide affairs and,non-work-concerns. We, limit our,analysis to oommuni-

cation about classroom natters in orderA minimize school-level and friendship_
effects.

-14
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. 5.nteraependence and communication discussed in Charters' and Packard and

Jovick's papers; the "collegial' decision- making" store described in Packard_

and Joviek-was based, on data not amenable to distinctions among units in the

cattle school? For our governance variable--team management- -we therefore

emplOy teacherst response's to a different item the questionnaire.

.

Teachers were given-b. list of five school management functions:
,-,- ,

,-

supeiiising aides, supervising new teachers, scheduling special-subject

teachers, grouping students for instruction, and determining teaching schedules.

They were.askd where the responsibility for each funetion lay - -with the

prInciul,
o

a committee, unit leaders, the unit as a whore, or individual

teachers,. For each teacher; the proportion of functions was\eomputed for

which the unit_as a 'whole was, indicated as responsible. This proportion

{y ..
,

.
, (

,-

was averaged over all members of the unit to provide a measure of 'oint
.

7.,

.
-----......, ..

management responsibility. This scoresco could, vary from,"0".t6 "1", i.e,.,
,

,

, -
-

from no functions exercised jointly to all functions exercised jointiy.
4

.1 -.

_.i

YSummary.' We arenowequipped with four measurements) at six-month intervals,
.....

of unit-specific values.on each of the variables designated by-the hypotheses.

The following list displays this situation.

Variables

Task Interdependence

' 1 .

Communication Diffusion of Classroop Communication
Freq4ncy of Classroom CommuniAtion

Team Managemerit Joint Man'agement Responsibility

-
Indices

DiffuSicn of Scheduling Interdependence
Diffusion of Instrdctional Interdependence
Intensity-of rnstructionalinterdependence.



III. Effects of Task Interdependence on Communication and Team Management

A., Task Interdependence and Communication. The first hypothesis

,predicted thht the level of work-related communication in kunic would be a

positive function of the leVel of task interdependence, This hypothesis

was tested with the three measures of interdependence and two measures of.

classroom communication described above. Bdfore presentin'g-the - esults of

that analysis,,howeVer, we will provide a statistical profile of these

variables as measured.

Table I shows the means and standard deviations fer the five measures

at each of the four data collection times.,,.The data show hat scheduling
. .

interdependence was, considerablynere diffused throughout'units than was '

instructional interdependence, Moreover, scheduling interdependende became

.
more prevalent in the second year of implementation--e.g., x = .61 at T4 vs/

x = .54 at-T2--whereas instructional interdependence showed no increase and

Perhaps declined -a bit from the first, to the second year.* Yet, if instrud-

tional interdependerice did not spreads it did beeome, on the average,rrore

/

ambitious.NThe sample mean of intensity of instructional interdependence

exhibits a constant (if modest) increase from wave to wave. Onellay speculate

from)this evidence that although units tended to opt for cross-subject student

34") "" exchange.vs. same;-subject student exchange, those units'sustaining same-
,

subject student exchange did intensify such arrangements dyer time.
. ..

Appendix A shows. the distrib4ion of- unit Scores on each of the. .

diffusion measures, By TS, allApst half of the units were completely inter-

connected with scheduling interdependence bonds, whereas more than half had

no instructional interdepen'd'ence bonds,

zt;

is
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-4able 1 About Here
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-The, wave-to-wave
auiacorrelatiOnfcli!pach measure are displayed in

Appendix g.* In general, scheduling interdependence exhibited the Most

auto-predictability from wave toalwave, especially ,within each year (T2 to

T.3,, T4 to TS). Regarding instructional interdependence, diffusion was'

lbdestly predictablefrom one Wave to another, whereas intensity was

predictable only within year, suggesting a higher'vulnerability tounit

membership turnover and specific pairinis.,
)11 - ,

The data on communication, which flypothesis 1 predicts should display

the effects of task interdependence, exhibit even less-sample-wide change from.

'

wave to wave than interdependence scores, As the figures in, Table 1indicate,

5,

the diffusion of classroom communication is nearly total from the outset

.

, x = .91 at T2) and Shows no preciable change from wave to wave. **

Evidently most communication channels in units are in use,,although such

use may be infrequent (i.e., less tha eeklk) * ** The measure' of the ffe=

;does show an increasequency of classroom communication, 'on the otherhand

Itshould-be noted that the measures of bdth,diffusion and intensity

of instruc'tional interdependence were strongly skewed a'positive direction.

A log transformation has been applied' to' each' of these' variables before

including them in multivariate analyses in order to reduce the violence

done to assumptions of normality of(distribution.

* *We must accordingly adopt a different perspective on this variable

than the one given to diffusion of task-interdependence, With communication;

it:is the absence-oaf bonds that-is noteworthy, whereas with task interdepen-

dence, we re*.:fkth'epresence,Of bonds, Perhaps collegial interaction is

rathez common, and problems arise fromits lapse.
,

** *Appendix A shows the,distribution of unit responses. The,percentage

ofunits completely interconnected with classroom communication bonds declines

fram-74% at T2 to 64% atTS, despite the stability of the mean.

'?-42$

ITable 1 appears on p. 15.
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Task Interdependence

: Diffusion of Scheduling-
.

Inter4elpendence

.
...... .

T le l: Sample Means and Standard Deidations , ,

Measures of Task Interdependence and ClaasroOm ,,,e
1

pication,for Each Data Collection.
.

N=55except as noted.
el

eo

Diffusion of Instructional
Interdependence Ac

ity of. Instructional
dependence (J =26)

Classroom Communication

& Diffusion of -Communication
k

'Frequency of Comtunication
.-

T2 T3 T4 T5

X 54 .61, .63'

S.D. 142 .42 .41 .4o

.22 '.18

S.D. . , .31 ..28' .32

5E 8:1 10.28 12.23 12.82

S.D. 8,.45 8.49 11.82 11.43

, .91 .88 .89

. 18 ,.21 .19

y.47 3.75 '3.68 .

S.D. 34 1.21: 1.29 : 124 ,

.

18
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from T2 to T4, arthaugh T3 and T5 measures are nearly identical and somewhat -

below the T4 figures. Evidently, fall of the second ye4 iStthe highpoint. The

mean values indicate that the average frAuency of teacher.=teacher communi-
.

10.

cation is about halfway betWedn semi-weeklk12) and daily .(5.

Auto-correlational datasfor communication measures are presented in

Appendix B.* The frequency of,classroom communication is highly predictable

from wave to wave, especially within year (like_scheduling interdependence).

a

Diffusion Of communication,'however, becomes unprediCtable in the second

year, especially from T4

scores. We might expedt

to T5. Evidently something else is affectini it

task interdependence effects to show up-here if anyWhere;

otherwise, such instability in the diffusion of communication score Might

indicate unreliability in the measure.

4 .

With multiple measures of both task interdependence and classroom
. . .

i

,

communication, the question naturally arises. whether, tapping -
. .

A.

, 4
the same phenomenOn.As Table 2 shows*the two diffusion measures of task

interdependence are moderately correlated. -Given that instructionally-
.

interdependent pairs are'also scored as interdependent with regard to

scheduling, the correlation is rather weak. Evidently thefitirces which

roduta instructional interdependence are distinct from those producing

sche finvinterdependence.---(the latter iseperhsps less pqxtrcular'td the

The diffusion df classroomwommunication, as might be surmised from
such dhigh mean, is strongly skewed ina-negative direction. Here also a
log transformation has been applied for muatiyari te analyses,

k
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IGE/MUS innovation.) istareurprising is that there is a negative relation-
,

. .. .

,

ship between the'diausiOn and intensity of instructional interdependence.
Vor ,

4 . .

Widespread,ingtructibnal interdependence is apparently characterized by
, -- . - .

4,

. many pairs.with 'infrequent studentexchange, whereas highly-interdependent
a

e

4

17-

. .

.
a c ,

,teacher pairs-tend to function in units' without extensive interdependence.

.
'This is an interesting anomaly-in the dta and will be kept in mind while ,

. . ,

.it'erpreting the effecttpof task interdependence on other variables. The

*

, c 4
,.

two-measures of 'communication, finally,, are weakly related during the first
,

.

., - , . . .

year but not thereafter.- Evidently something acts to disturb this relaticinz

,* f

ship, in the" second year.'

, 2.

Table 2'About Here

The first step, in testing the hypothesized effect of task interae-,,.

pendence on communication is to inspect the' crosOsectional
N

ire atonships
NY

betwein the variables. Table 3 displays the Pearson correlatiori coefficients

relevant to this purpose.
t

Table 3 About Here

- . 1.

4

The coefficients show that scheduling interdependence is more consis-

tently related to communication than, is instructional interdependence,' The

diffusion of scheduling interdependence is positivelyassociated with the
.

,

diffusion of classroom communication in the secona year (74 and T5) and with

the frequency of classroom communiction at T2 as well, In contrast, the diffu-
,

sion of instructional interdependence is positively associated with communication

-5!

(both frequency.and diffusion) only at T4.
./Neof

2Table 2.appears on p. Is

3.
Table 3 appears on p. 19 20

A



Tglile 2. erois=dectional Correlations
Among DifferentMeasures of Task Ii4er=
dependence and Classroom Communication.-_

Task Interdependence

- .

N=55 except where noted.

I 0

'
T2 T T4.? T5

s.

''Diffusion of Scheduling Interdependence:

x Diffusion pf Instructional .

Interdependence
(

k Intensity of Instructional .

Interdependence;(N=26)

.49***

-.31

.

.42***

-.o6

4

'Diffusion:of Instructional.
44erdependence:

-x Intensity of Instructidrial,
Interdependence (N=26)'

t

Classroom Communication,

Diffusion of Comthunication:

x Frequency of Communicatio4

Significanc,6key:

,

4 se

f

P t". -05; **

.39*** .24*

1 al

:

;
4 (%.

,,-.34*.*

....18 7,36*

- '
-.10 -.22

, C.

024) :

i.

21.

At A

C,-

4.

°

*

**

.
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!Able 3. Cross-seOqo al Torrelktions
.

between Task Interdepen ce and,Classrpom
Commt4niation, for Eaah Data C011ecMOn. ,-,:

N=55,exc4t Where noted.
. ,

0 ,,

,
...

. :

T2

Diffusion of Scheduling
Interdependence:

T3

Ott,.

-

x Diffp,siorf-og Communication ..08 . .29*

x Frequent:y of Communication .36** 20, .52***

..

'Diffusion of Instructional
InterdepAdence:'

x Diffusion of Communication

x Frequency of Communication

Intensity of Instructional
Interdependence (N=26):

xDiffusion ofPCommunication

x_ft.esuendy pf Communication

Significance key: * p .05; ** p

y,.
T5

. 6

c.

, .

'.12 .17 u28* :15

.
.16 .05 51" 04

.05

4

. 4 t

. .14 ..07..

.53***, X24 ,..2cr-0,

-4 o.

*** p 4 -.; 001
4

I

ei

a

a a
144* -35k '

4

I,

eD.
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The relationship between in tensity of instructional interdependence

and ;commUnication appears tarbe the weakest of all:- ",There is no relation-

ship-to diffusion of mmunication and a (positive) relationship to f'requency
.

O

of veimilnication onl at T3 (the site of that coefficient is deceptive; with

the number4of units reduced to 26, higher - coefficients ,are to be expected--

the sigi-C4fience level is only -p 4 .01):

' With cross-sectional results, one is not usually justified in inferring.

..

. causality: One can merely say that two phepom a can be expected to co-Vary

in strength. In this case; one might wane to limit interpretation to the .

statement that, by the second-jer of implementation,Inits withmore'

diffuse scheduling,interdependence ar likely to exhibit more inclusive-
,

classroom communication networks` and to use these networks more frequently

than are units with less diffuse schedulinginterdependence. The next step

is to. employ the opportunity of longitudinal data to detect lagged effects

9. of one variable measured at an earlier time on another measured at a later.,
,

A

time. The -technique used is multiple regression-, with the dependent 'variable

regressed firston its_earlier value and.then on the earlier value of the
.4

independent variable. This technique was applied to all possible wave to-4
P )

I .

wave combinations of measures of:task interdependence Und communication,
/

klthOUgh primary,atiention was given to the more-easily-interpretable 'within-

year effedts (e.g., T2 td.f3). Tahle'4-repori'Sthe few lagged effects which

were'discovered. Inasmuch as these effects are positive, they support the
-40

hypothesis that.kommunierion increases in response-to task interdependence.

, 4

Table A- About Here4

Table 4 appears on page 21.

23
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4, , Diffusion of T, Diffusion of T4 .08( .07 1.73 1/6-:'
Communication Communication : .

Diffugion of T4 .4 :47 .31 7.65* 1/22'

Scheduling ,

Interdependence

Table 4. Regression of Classroom Communication
on Task Interdependence'.

Cumu-
lative

i

Criterion Time Predittor Time Beta* e - 11-' :cif.

.

Diffusion of T5 Diffusion of T4 .07 0.00 1/ 5.1

Communication .Communication.
.

Dif,fliSion of T4
Scheduling

:

\ 'tInterdependence

O

Frequency of T5 Frequency of
Communication Communication

Diffusion Of T4 .24 .51 :4.08* 41/S0
Scheduling .'

-"%

4
.46 .20 12.50 ** 1/50

intensity of T4 -.28 .:38 2'.37

Instructional
Interdependence

0

T4 .56 .47' 45.23*t r/si
%,

,

Interdependence

Significance key: *vp 6 :05; * * p -4 .01

L
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As one can see, the lagged effetts are on T5 commugi'etion variables,

(It will be remembered.that these were not significantly correlated with

each other.*) Apparently, the level of diffusion of scheduling interdepen-
.

dente at the beginning of the second (T4) does lead to increases in both
1 C-

_.the diffusion and frequency of communication b5r the end of that year (T9. "-umg.

There are no separate effects'on communication-Of diffusion of instructional

interdependence; -once scheduling interdependence has been added to the pre-
.

diction equation, added effects of instructional interdependence are insigni-

ficant., The same is true of intensity of instructional'interdependefice,

although here the added effect is irgative; because of its .literest,, an

. -

because the low N (Z) may be masking its significance, this finding also '

has been included in table 4. Tels possible that the more ambitious 'tltikl

instvotional interdependence.(of a subset' of 'the unit) the More likely,that

some communication channels fall into disuse from,T4 to TS; .This is a

tantalizing hint that really intense task interdependence May.. not.only be

limited to pairs of teachers within a unit (the real instructional "team")

but also may weaken the cohesiveness oq the unit asl. wholb. Perhaps some

units are t'oo big for the instructional collablktiOn intended,for them.**

*
. .

Tabulation is limited.to the effects Qf T4 on T5; although earlier.

measures of the independent variabl'e also produced lagged effects on the

dependent variables at T5, it seems likely those effects are spurious and due

to the strong wave-to-wave autocorrelation's of the independent variable.

. **
The relationship of unit size to these variables is a complex one and

will be taken up in a forthcoming report, Preliminary checks failed to

support a suspicion that variable relationships di4bussed in this paper are

spurious by-pioducts of size effects on both independent and dependent variables,
z



we

.

In general, then, the first hypothesis maybe considered to have-received

weak support. Only T4-te-T5 effects are 4ta4 tistically significant-and only

i- 4.
.

..-

.

sdheduliginterdepehdence appears to.plagva causal role. itegarding the lack ,---)

. . .. t

. ,.
..

. .

of effectsAm"during the first year, the authoxs subscribe to the interpretation
. - \

that first year efforts werafairly turbulent With little coherence. A lot

of communisation then was generated by.tria and' error; not Until the second
, .

year did the innovation assume d stable format allowing the effects hypothe-
.

. .

. ' sizedhere to emeW - /-,

.

.

Efforts were m ade to,fletect evidence of reverse causal. effects--i.e,;
___Y ..,

;-..
.

.., .

. . . . -

of communicatbn-upon interddpendtnce--without substantial suceess,. Only one
-..

iegres,sion prOved signelcant-:-that-of T4 diffusion of communication on T5

scheduling interdependence. ,:The effect, a negative one, was stateticallI,

significant; but .explained only 1% of-lariance over andat4p.the'00%*already.
. . 1

explained by the autoregrelsion term.. In this light. it is -11 ke thiS
. . ,

effect too seriously. Otherwise, ereds no exidence that communication -

affects task interdependence.

o

,

.41
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Task interdependence and Team Management -

A A_

The second hypothesis predicted that team tanagelent would develop, in
.

,

directf 'Proportion to the level.of task interdependence in uaits. Testing
.

this'hypothesis followed the same procedures as the first'hypothesis, beginning'

with an examination of the dependent vari-1- ablei joint management,responsigility.

This measure has been described earlier as the proppitiOn.of five-fundtions

of team members described as exercised by the unit members jeAntly. Table 5

showS the mean and standard deviation for this measure at each'of the foui

data'collection' times. Joint management responsibility appears to increase

;
from T2°to T3 only to drop back to. slightly. below the T2 mark at T4 and T5,

The mean's value indicates that the average unit exercised only one function
'

out of the five Land in fact the modal response was one at T2, two at T3, and

zero at T4 and T5).*

Table 5 About He7;e

5

'Joint management responsibility was least predictable from T2 to T3 but,
.,e

.1
thereafter became a fairly stable characteristic of units (see Appendix B for-4

autocorrelations). The,T2-T3 autocorrelation was only .32, the lowest corre-

lation for that time interval of all the variables under considerOion, suggestin

that a subset,of,the-sample of units may havq been r4sponsible for the'increase
4

at T3.

The distribution of unit scores at each wave is-shown in Appendix A.f
'The data further suggest that "grouping students for instruction" was the
function most often assumed by the unit, with "determining teaching scheduled"
and "supervising the work of aides" the Woiother functions chosen frequently.
Hardly any units supervised new teachers or set the schedule of special- ';

subject teachers--these function0 presumably were exercised by the principal.

STable 5 appears on pag25.

27 4_
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Table 5. Sample Means and Standard Deviations
of Team Management, for each Data Collection.

(N=55)

T2 T3 T5

Jpint Management
Responsibility .3-C .26 .32 4 .25

'S.D. .16 .17 .17

-T,

A

28'
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As mentioned, the ,joint Management responsibility,measure is based,

on different data than the school-level indices of collegial decision-making

Zemployed by Packarpnd Jovick, Hence we deem it necessary to establish the

validity 'of this measure in comparison With those school-level indices, We

would expect joint management responsibility to be sensitive to school differ-

.. I ,

ences in collegial decision-making. Table 6 treats the,school-level indices

.0)

as contextual attributes of each unit and, shows a respectable level of associ-

ation, except at T2.

Table 6 About Here /

Furthermore, the'relationship is stronger with "area 2" decisions which

referred td management decisions similar to the item included in the lant
. .

. .

A - ..
1 management reiponsibility question, Ethan with "area Prdecisions, which

referred more td intra-classroom instructional decisions. School scores on

collegial decision-making, however, exhibited d-nb declilie from T3 to T4 compar-

able to the decline in joint Management responsibility, which: suggests that

School-wide collegial governance may be a more enduring phenomenon than

team management.

The cross-sectional relationshipsof, measures of task interdependence

to joinemanagement'iesponsibility are shown in Table 7. Given the kinds
,

of functions included in the management qUestion, one might have expected, the

relationship with scheduling interdependence to be the strongest,,but in

.i

-fact, this becomes significan t .-only at T5. On ,the other hand, the diffusion

of instructional interdependence is consistently related positively (if weakly)

6 '

Table 6. appears on page 27.
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'Table 6: Cross-sectional Correlations
between_Team Management and Collegial
Decision-MSking(School-Ldvel Indices),
for Each Rata Collection. .N=55

jr

Joint Management Responsibility .T2 T3 T4 T5

r

x Collegial Decision-Making
(Composite Index)

x " Area I" Collegial Decision-
Making (Intra-Classroom)'

x "Area II" Pollegial Decision-
Makirig (Management)

1.08

.00

.

.

.55***

.

.46***

:47***

.65*** .54***.

,?"`'
-.1

'.55** :51**

-.62***,.55***

Significance key:. *-p 6 .05; *.* p=.01; .*** p t .001.

".

.,

I

b
1114

1

30
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to joint management responsibility, although the T5 coefficient is here the

one lapse in statistical significance. Finally, the intensity of instructional

,

interdependence appears to have no positive relationship (rather a suggestion

of a negative one at T4) to team management. This last adds another detail

tothe picture of the divergence of ambitious instructional collaborafgn,from

,unittwide cohesiveness.

s )

7

Table 7 About Here _

Moving from cross-sectional to longitudinal analysis, we regressed'
A

joint management responsibilityon each of the three pleasures of task

interdependence for all possible wave combinations. There were no

statistically significant effects. Hence, the hypothesis was not confirmed

by the data. However, there were a few interesting relationships which

,-almost readhed statistical significance, acid these-are shownin Table 8,

It.appears thatinstructionaftinterdependence at T2 -may have an impact on

joint management responsibility at T4--i.e. from the beginning of the

first year to the ,beginning of the second year. The two measures of

x. instructional interdependence, however, have opposite impacts: the

diffusion of instructional interdependence has a positive beta, whereas

the intensity of instructional interdependente has a. negative beta.*

.*There is also a
interdependence'tb TS
increment is also not

Table 8 About Hert

8

, 0-
negative beta from T2 intensity of instructional2
joint management responsibility, for which the R
significant.

7Table 7 appears on page 29..

8
Table 8 appears on'page 30.

C
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0.

Table 7. Cross-sectional orrelations Between
'Task.Interdependence and earn Manageffient, for

Each Data C011ection. (N =55 except where noted.)

Joint Management Responsibility: T2 T3 T4 T5

x Diffusion of'Scheduling ///
Interdependence .07 -14 .21 .27*

x Diffusion of Instructional
Interdependence .25*' .37** .26* .19

xtChtensity of Instructional
Interdependence (N=26) -.09. .05 -.27 - .00

Significance key: * p = .05; **
N

1

*** p .1: .001

A.

_

32
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. . A /Table 8. Regression of team Management
.,

on, Task Werdependencq.. .

ik ., Cumu-
\ ., 4 .

..

....
: c

Criterion Time 'Predictor.

'joint Tk Joint
Management .Management
Responsibi4ty Responsibility

5

Diffusion of
Instructional
Interdependence

A

Joint T4 Joint
Management Management
Responsibility Responsibility

,Significance key: *1' p ,4 .01

.1

3

Intensity of

k, - ''' . 14ive.
Time Beta. R' F ' df

o

.T2 .40. .22. 1326** 1/47

T2 .25.

a

.28 3.83 1/46

T2 .35 .14 3'.26 1/20

'n! .22 1.91 1/19

Instructional !

Interdependence

//

A

A

0
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This incongruity adds to the suggestion of'divergence of.-Smbitious .

4

,task.collaboration from the general patttrn of relationships obtaining

between-,,the diffusion o£ task interdependence aAd cooildinative behavior.

-The' fact that the sole noteworthy relationships occurred between
O

:72 and T4 is further damaging to ,thb hypothesis that joint.management

responsibility would increase in response tetask interdependence.

k.
i,-, ':':

i
,

,

,

an increase would -have been expected within a year, not across

4.4-.years. The ifference, we draw is that the cross- sectional relationships

\
r

'observed between diffusion of instructional interdependence and joint
.,

.
management.responsibilitj, reflect a general commitment fo the IGE /MUS

innovation rather than a causal effect of one variable on the other.

If this is true, then the innovation seems to hold together better at

the unit level than at the school level; Packard and Joyick report

puzzling negative relationships between the school-level indice of

the sameconstructs during the first-year of implementation, although

,the relationship becomes positive by TS. They were able to draw no clear

picture of effects between these two variables, nor does the present

paper., There Caere no significant lagged effects in either direCtion.*

r-

*There is some evidence of the effects of communication on team management,

however; see Appendix C.
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IV. Conclusion. 4

Ilypotheses.vere offered on the'effeCts or task interdependence on.
.

communication and teak management, Only the first hypothesis, affects

on communication, has received support. The support, moreover, `is weak
T A

and limited to the second\year of implementation. Not - effects were found',

during :the first year, although cross-sectional correlations (Table 3)

showed that, there were associations between task interdependence and. 1
,

/

. communication measures during that period. Table 9 Summarizes then

infotmation contained in Tables 3 and 4.concerning the r ionship'

.

9

-,

.Table.9 AboutTHere

qa,.------

between scheduling interdependence and-communicationThese aPpear
.

to be the data's answer to Hypothesis 1, andit must be noted that

this,, answer minimizes the of the main thtust of IGE/MUS--
, r

instructienal interdependence--onAeacher interaction. I

It is possible, however, that the unit measures 'of instructional

interdependence employed are not vel# chosen to assess this phenoMenonp

effgct on communication. , As in Tablel, instructional interdependence

is a much less diffuse phenomenon than aIftssroom communication; it is.

not likely that variation. in task arrarigemerts, affecting a small subset

of unit members would predict departures from total inclusiveness in

communication among'unit members. Scheduling interdependence, which

mbre often attains complete interconnection of unit members, is a better.

candidate as a predictor of diffusion of clasSrooricommunication,

*ts

so the data dbnfirm. Returning to'inst ctional interdependence, one

9-
Table 9 appears on page 33:,

3b
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Table 9. SUmml;'y Display of.

Effects Rellevant to Pypotilesis 1:
Sche&linizlInterdependence And
Classroom Communication.

. Diffusion of Scheduling Interdependence x Diffusion of Communication:

Cross-sectional Associations:

. Diffusion of.Scheduling T2 ;r3 . T4 TS

if
Interdependence

Diffusion of CommUnication, T2 T3 T4, I TS

Longitudinal'Effects:.

Diffusion of Scheduling

(
Intetdependefice

Diffusion of ComMUnitation

'

J

10
1

I

Diffusion of Scheduling'InterdePendence x

T2 T3 . T4

T2 ; T3

4

Cross - sectional' Associations:

Diffitsion of Scheduling

,Interdependence

Frequency_of Communication

Longitudinal.Effe4s:

DiffUsiOnisofoRthe ul ing

Inteidependencet

Frequepcy of .Communication

T4 Ts-'

*

Frequency of Communication:-

T2- T3 -SI .T4..

T2 T3 T4

T2-

fi

T3 T4

I

T2 T3 T4 .TS

36
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woul look more for the intensity of the instructional interdependence

present in a unit to boost the frequency of communication among teachers

,

involved and thus, indirectly,:affect the unit mean frequency of communicatinn

likewise. "Table 3' showed that this was generally the case, although the low

.N at 26 deprived the'correlations of statistical significance.

-

The effect of task interdependence on team in ageMent (Nypothesis.2)

_..-
- .

. , - . ,

prpved to be insignificant. 11e were especially s rptised to discover that-

even the cross- sectional correlationS inUicated that whatever relationships

might benpresent were largely restricted to inst ctional interdependence

rather than scheduling interdependence. The logic presented above concerning

the greater likelihood of scheduling, interdependence affecting unit-wide

characteristicsspit-which team management surely is one--is challenged here.

We suggested. that instruttonal interdependence and team,management May

both reflect a common Underlying commitment to 1GE/MUS, which produces the

(spurious) cross-sec Tonal correlations. This, however, is a matter of
. .....,

speculation at prese t.*

We have attempted o link(;Ogether a numberof provocative findings

concerning the divergence of intense instructional interdependence from

patterns suggested by measures of the diffusion of interdependence. The

intensity of 'instructional interdependence is negatively related to th

diffusion of interdependence and--occasionally--to,both diffusion of com-

municationand team management also. There are hints-of ne e lagged

effects in both the latter cases. This evidence prompts us to suggest

that really.ambitious task collaboration is characteristic of distinct

pairs, of teacher's rather than the wider unit membership, although mild

*AnalysiS is continuing; regarding posible contextual effects of

schoolwide collegial decision-making on these relationships. -1 No clear

patterh has emerged yet. Evidence is presented in Appendix c that communi-

cation affects team management, although no interaction effects of
communication and task intetdepence on team management have been discovered.

4
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instructional interdependence may hpcome diffused widely throughout a unit..

Moreover, intensely-interdepenclent airs may well tend to "secede" in some

ways from the unit. If One imagines the degree of mutual cw-orientation-

and7entrgy expenditux generated in such pairs, one is not surprised that

there may be little interest in or tolerance for involvement in wider

communication networks and team management responsibilities. It should

be remembered that earlier studies of teaming focused on-groups defined

_by existing collaboration or by architectural constraints; here we are

concerned with groups perhaps defined by administratiC.ve.fiat Aid incl uding

virtually the whole school- faculty. There illay be a tension between spon-

taneous "teaming" of the former sort and'the official creation of units.
;

In 1pm, unit formation and collaboratiVe teaching admit of many

shades of distinction. It is necessary to specify the kind and extent

.

of teaching collaboration before predicting effects of its occurrence

on a broader range of collegial phenomena. We have fouId scattered,

evidence that some kinds of collaboration do affect collegial interaction

rather than an uninterpretable web'of reciprocal relationships among

these variables. The'fact remains,howevsor, that cross-sectional associ-
/ \

ations outnumber longitudinal effects, and therefore we have not clarified

all the eausal relations in the study. 2A different schedule of data collec-

tions might well have revealed other effects--possibly.reciprocal ones--

masked iathis'anklysis. Nevertheless, the MITT study- has allowed -mare

subtle analyses of these prOblems than heretofore and provides a set of

(-d1
lessons which.must be absorbedbefore mounting a More-fine-grained (and,

presumably, even more expensive) inquiry into these important processes

o teacher collaboration.
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,16._ 'Appendix A: Distribution of Unit Scores on
Diffusion of Pask Interdependence and Communication
and Team Management,-for Each Data Collection

(Figures are percentages falling in each*category.)

Task Interdependence

Diffusion of
Schedulirtg

Interdependence

Diffusion of
Instructional -

Interdependence

Diffusion of
Classroom
Communication

)
Joint Management

Responsibility

,(Midpoint of, each

category range is
a "pure" response:
0,2,4,6Y4

Completely
Interconnected

Partially-,e

Interconnected

T2. T3

,

.

T4 T5

38..

40

38

-'142

4'7

36
.

-,'

49

40

Not at All Q. 22 . 20, 11
Interconnected -.

Completely. 11 , 9 6 9
Interconnected

35 38 34
Interconnected

- - Not at All 54 53 55 57-:
Interconnepted

Completely 74 67 67 64
Intersonnep(ed

,

.

Partially 26 ' 33 33 36
. interconnecte4

Not at All 0 -

Interconnected

.51 - .70 4 2 6 8

.31 - .50 3o 46 24 3i

- .30 46 32 4 1 33

S .00 - .10 20 10 23 29-

Mode

40
:eik`

.20 .4p Alt6o: .00
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Appendix B. Auto-correlations among Different
Data Collections for Measures of Task Interdependence,

. Classroom Commtinicatt.pn, and Team Management.

(N=33 except- where noted)

GENERAL FORMAT:

FIRST YEAR 1

r35

'7- (Spring, 1975) 1976)

h
23

,r23

-SECOND YEAR

r34

(Fall, 1974)
r24

(Fall; 1973).

-

TASK WIERDEPENDENCE

Diffusion of
Scheduling
Interdependence

(

Diffusion of-
%Instructional
'Interdependence.,

Intensity of
. Instructional -
Interdependence
(N =26)

,

L .48***

42*** -

41

.46 * **

. .91***

.54***

ow*

.43*** TS

43***

i///6.

Ltd

.22

.12±1r-

;
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CLASSROOM.00 CATION

'Diffusion of.,

Communication

Frequency of
Communication

TEAM, MANAGEMENT

1100.

Joint Management
ResponsibilM

-- 7

,32**

.' / --- .12

qq_.----:-- 1
.

.32**:.,___
..._ -

31

.10.

IT5

.29*

.63*** N'c 6,69***

// 640**

.46*** T4],;

.59!**,

/1 :56**.34#*,* -,/

.5k**

.60!:*

T2 .47"t

Significance key: * p = .05; ** p = .01;

1

42

*** p 14 .00],
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Appendix C. Team Management and Communication.

' We have investigated the effects of task interdependence on communication

and-team management. A third hypothesis can be entertained: communication

should increase as a function of team management. .4This hypothesis was not

deemed as sensitive to the longitudinal analysis possibilities of the

present data set as the two hypothesds tested in the main text, because

effects of team management on` communication, if nottautecogical, should

beVirtually instantaneous. Certainly,the joint exeilise of management

responsibility implies communication. Roweveii, the data were probed

for cross-sectional relationships, with the results.shown in Table C-1.

Table C-1. Coss- sectional Correlations Between
Team Management and.Communication, for Each Data
Collection. N =55.

Joint Management Responsibility: , , T2 T3 A T4
,17---,

xDifftision','oi'Communication .20 .47***' .36**
--''z \i. ,'Z' ,

i

x Frequency o0Communication- .18 '.17 .20.1

/Significance.key: * p E .05; 'It* P 1 .01; *** p Ls .001.

-,Actually, the relationships between these, two variables are Sur-

prisingly weak.- Evidently, classroom communication levels are deter-

tined by forces other than team management arrangements. And,, in faCt,

there are no significant longitudinal effects of team management on class-

room communication.

We also tested, hOleier, for reciprocal effects of communication on '

:team management, and this proved more fr4tful. In fact, we Observe here
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the_sole significant lagged

"40'2

effect during the? first year of.' implementation.

The\ diffusion of classroom communication at T2 has, a positive impact on

joint management-responsibility at T3. 1IereLis a possible explanation

for the increase in joint management responsibility at T3 noted in Table.

5. .Apparently, units beginning the first year of implementation with

inclusive communicatioSnetworkS are more likely to increase the scope

of team management during the course of that year than are units with

gaps in their communication network,. 'ioreover, that boast seems to

have an enduring impact. The one other significant effect was produced
,

byThe regression of T5 joint management responsibility on

T2 diffusibn of communication. Subsequent investigation revealed that

this effect was mediated by T3 joint management responsibilitywhich,

as we have just seen, increased as a function of T2 diffusion of

communication. When this mediating variable was added to the regression..
L,

equation, the direct effect of T2 diffusion of communication on T5 joint

management responsibility disappeared.. Table C-2,,therefore, shows only

the T2 -to -T3 effect.

a

A '

Tableje-2. -Regression of .Team..Management on
Clasdrobm Communication. .N=55

Cumulgive
Criterion Time Predictor Time Beta 114 F df

. Joint T3 Joint
- Management ' Management

Responsibility Responsibility

,Diffusion of
Classroom
Communication

-

4ignificance key: * .05
.

T2 '.27. .12 .6.2:7* 1/46.

-T2 .32 21 5.13* 1/45

O

'
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Thus, the relationship between team management and classroom

communication is not only much less obvious than originally thought,

but the causal flow is apparently opposite to the direction predicted.

Although.task interdependence, despite internar 1.leteroteneity, .

can claim priority as a cause of collegial interaction) it would seem

that communication affects rather than is affected by team management.

To repeat°the conclusion of the main text, we have the feeling that

the web of causal relations_ among these phenomena is of a finer mesh

tharc.ven theisubtleties of the MITT data set allow us to investigate

satisfactorily.

1
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